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Abstract
Thework reports experimental studies of ZnO thin films grown on Si(100)wafers using a customized
thermal atomic layer deposition. The impact of growth parameters includingH2O/DiethylZinc
(DEZn) dose ratio, background pressure, and temperature are investigated. The imaging results of
scanning electronmicroscopy and atomic forcemicroscopy reveal that the dose ratio is critical to the
surfacemorphology. To achieve high uniformity, theH2Odose amount needs to be at least twice that
ofDEZn per each cycle. If the background pressure drops below 400mTorr, a large amount of
nanoflower-like ZnOgrains would emerge and increase surface roughness significantly. In addition,
the growth temperature range between 200 °Cand 250 °C is found to be the optimal growthwindow.
And the crystal structures and orientations are also strongly correlated to the temperature as proved by
electron back-scattering diffraction and x-ray diffraction results.

1. Introduction

In recent years, ZnO is one of themost intensively investigated semiconductormaterials due to its wide direct
bandgap (∼3.3 eV), large exciton binding energy (∼60 meV), and excellent piezoelectric properties [1].
Significant interest has been attracted in view of its broad range of research and industrial applications, including
light emitting diodes [2], UV laser diodes [3, 4], photon detectors [5], solar cells [6], pressure sensors [7],
transparent conductivematerials [8], and also interfacial coatings for fiber strength enhancement [9], etc.

Common techniques used to grow relatively good quality ZnO thin films are physical vapor deposition
(PVD) systems, such asmagnetron sputtering [10, 11], e-beam evaporation [12], and pulsed laser deposition
[13]. However, these high energy PVDmethods typically result in broadmaterial interface damage, significant
stoichiometric non-uniformity infilms, and commonly existing structure imperfections includingmicro pin-
holes and point-defects.With the continual trend towards scalingmodern novel electronic devices down to
micro- and nano-scale levels, such issues become evenmore severe and degrade thematerial quality
tremendously. In contrast to these PVDmethods, ALD iswell-known as a promising alternative deposition
methodwith numerous advantages, such as good uniformity and conformality, atomic-scale thickness
controllability, perfect stoichiometric uniformity and low impurity contamination at lower growth
temperatures from400 °Cdown to as low as 50 °C [14, 15]. In addition to the improvement of the structural
property, this technique also has strong capabilities to enhance the electric, optical andmechanical
characteristics [16, 17] of the ALD-derived thinfilms, includingHallmobility, electrical resistivity, light
transparency, photoluminescence, hardness andYoung’smodulus.Moreover, in recent years, rapidly growing
research attention has been paid to growing semiconductor thin films onto lightweight, flexible and
mechanically strong plastic films [18]. Generally, such organic substrates can notwithstand high processing
temperature (e.g. PET�150 °C [19], Kapton Polyimide�400 °C [20]).
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Therefore, it becomes increasingly advantageous to study ZnO thinfilm growth using ALD at lower
temperature ranges under these considerations. It is noted that there are a few efforts that have already been
made in this area, with different research emphasis including growth rate, crystal quality, and optical and
electronic properties [21, 22].

In this work, our efforts focus on developing a thermal ALDprocess to optimize themorphology and
structural properties of as-grownZnO thinfilms.Major growth factors including theH2O/DiethylZinc (DEZn)
dose ratio, background base pressure and growth temperature are investigated systematically.When some
growth factors are tuned out of certain ranges, a high density offlower-like nanostructures were observed for the
first time inALD growth researchworks. Such limitations for using thermal ALD to deliver high quality ZnO
thinfilms are reported in this work. It is believed that the findings reported in this paperwill offer unique and
valuable guidelines for researchers to growhigh quality ZnO thin films byALDmethod.

2.Methodology

ZnO thin filmswere grownon (100) silicon substrates by anALDmethod under various growth conditions.
Prior to the growth step, all 2×2 cm2 Si substrates were degreased by dipping into Trichloroethylene (TCE),
Acetone, andMethanol solvents respectively for 5 min (mins) each under ultrasonic agitation, followed by
cleaning the substrates under running deionizedwater (DI) for 10 min beforefinally purge-drying by ultrahigh
purity (UHP)N2 gas. A customized 3’ thermal ALD systemwas then used to perform theZnO growth on the
cleaned Si wafers. In the reaction process, we adopted a double-exchange chemical vapor reaction betweenDI
water andDEZnprecursors. The dose timewas controlled by computer driven pneumatic valves, andN2 gas
carried these vaporized sources to the reaction chamber. TheH2O andDEZnwere alternately distributed, and a
10 s (s)UHPN2 purge periodwas carried out after each dosing process. It is noted that this periodwas enough to
ensure that the pressure returned to its base level before the next pulse.

In order tofind a suitable growthwindow and optimize the deposition procedure, threemajor growth
factors includingH2O/DEZndistribution ratio, background base pressure, and growth temperature were
investigated. ThreeH2O/DEZndose ratios of 0.8, 1.5, and 2.0were studied by tuning theDIH2Opulse time
whilefixing the pulse for theDEZnprecursor. To investigate the impact of the base pressure conditions, ZnO
filmswere grown under 0.5, 0.4, 0.3 and 0.2 Torr respectively by adjusting the feedingUHPN2 amount. For both
H2O/DEZndose ratio and base pressure studies, the growth temperatures were all set at 150 °C. For the
temperature impact study, the growth temperatures were adjusted from100 °C to 300 °C, in steps of 50 °C. It is
worth noting that 300 growth cycles were carried out to ensure sufficient film thicknesses for characterization.

After the series of growth processes, thin filmswere characterized by a high resolution ZeissNeon EsB
FESEMwithOxford EBSD capabilities, anAsylum atomic forcemicroscope (AFM), a KLATencorD500 stylus
profiler, and aRigaku powder x-ray diffraction (XRD) system.

3. Results and discussion

During the ALDprocess, precursor chemistry plays a vital role. Different precursors have different chemical
properties such as volatility and thermal stability. Therefore, finding a good balance between theH2O andDEZn
precursors is themost critical step in order to achieve successful ZnOALD growth.With this consideration, the
effect of dose ratio between theH2O/DEZnprecursors was studied first.With the change of pulse time ofH2O
from0.1 s to 0.3 s, the resulting pressure spikes (ΔP)were increased consequently, as shown in table 1. The top-
viewmorphologies of feeding ratio dependent as-grownZnO films are demonstrated infigures 1(a)–(c). As can
be seen infigures 1(a) and (b), when theH2O sourcewas not sufficiently supplied, nanoflower-like structures
were formed on top of the thin films. Such random structures increase the surface roughness and play a role as
irregular seeds thatwill adversely affectfilm quality in subsequent growth processes, such as fast growth speed,
and irregular orientations of grains. It is believed that the nano-flower formation results from the unbalanced
H2O/DEZndose ratio.With a decreasing amount ofH2O, theDEZnwas overdosed relatively, which results in a

Table 1.The relationship between pulse time and pressure spike ofH2O
source.

Pulse time 0.1 s 0.2 s 0.3 s

Pressure spike (ΔP) 100 mTorr 180 mTorr 250 mTorr

Note: pulse time and pressure spike forDEZnwere set at 0.3 s and

120 mTorr.
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processmore like chemical vapor deposition (CVD) rather than anALDprocess. Therefore, in order to
eliminate the formation of those nano-flowers, it is necessary to keep theH2O/DEZndose ratio over a certain
level to prevent aDEZn over-dose situation. In our system, to deliver successful ZnO growth, theH2Odose
amount needs to be close to or higher than 2 times ofDEZn, as shown infigures 1(c).

ALD is a self-limiting chemical reaction process that can provide an equilibrium state between adsorption
and desorption of precursors within each reaction cycles. Since background pressure is directly related to the
surface adsorption or residence time of a precursor, without a suitable base pressure, the equilibrium state will be
hard tomaintain resulting in an uncontrollable growth process. Therefore, even if H2O/DEZndose ratio is at a
balanced range, similar nanoflower-like randomgrains can still formwhen the base pressure falls below
0.3 Torr, as shown infigures 1(e) and (f). It is believed that a similar CVDprocessmight be happening under this
condition. Specifically, too low of a base pressure results in desorption ofDEZn precursors that originally
bonded on the ZnO thin film. Consequently, those precursors react withH2Omolecules and redeposit on the
surface creating nanoflower-like grains. As a result, the surface roughness is found to be strongly dependent on
both theH2O/DEZndose ratio and base pressure parameters. In order to perform a controllable and uniform
ZnOALDdeposition, both dose ratio and base pressure during the reaction process have to be tuned to a suitable
window as shown infigures 1(c) and (d).

It is well known that ALD is a thermally activated process that produces self-limiting reactions on the surface
of a substrate. Therefore, a suitable temperature window can be identified for ZnO thin filmdeposition based on
the constant growth rate of the ALDprocess. To study the effect of deposition temperature for ZnO thin films,
five different deposition temperatures were tested from100 °Cup to 300 °C asmentioned before. Other
conditions followed the optimized parameters discussed in previous sections: H2O/DEZn=2,
Pbase=0.5 Torr and cycle=300.

Figure 2 shows the average growth rate as a function of the growth temperature. As shown, the growth rate
increases from100 °C to 150 °C.This is due to the fact that the reactant is unable to fully overcome the necessary
activation energy to chemisorb on the substrate at lower temperatures (∼100 °C). It is known thatH2O is a
highly polarmolecule that tends to condense or physisorb on to the surface and lead to a partial CVDprocess
with an unwanted higher growth rate.High temperature can help tominimize this issue, therefore the growth
rate decreases after the temperature rises from150 °C to 200 °C. From200 °C to 250 °C, a relatively stable
growth rate is achieved. The range is believed as the goodALD growthwindow for deposition of ZnO thinfilms.
However, extremely high temperatures will lead to decomposition or desorption of adsorbates before the
reaction. This explains why the growth rate quickly decreases from250 °C to 300 °C.

Figure 1.Top down SEM images for ZnO thinfilms deposited byALDwith variousH2O/DEZnprecursors dose ratio including (a)–
(c) and different background pressure including (c)–(f).
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The surfacemorphologies of ZnO films grown under different temperatures were also characterized by SEM
andAFM tools as presented infigures 3(a)–(e). The rootmean square (RMS) of surface roughness was obtained
from theAFM imagewith an accuracy of 0.1 nm. The relationship betweenRMS and growth temperature is also
shown infigure 3(f). As shown in the 3DAFM images, with an increase in the growth temperature from100 °C
to 200 °C, the surfacemorphology is steadily improved. At 100 °Cand 150 °C, the growth process is either due to
insufficient chemisorbtion energy or involvedwith a partial CVDmechanismdue to theH2O condensation
issues asmentioned. Therefore, the growth is not primarily throughALD’s self-limiting reaction condition and
consequently we observe rough growth surfaces. This also explains why theRMS value goes upwhen the growth
temperature increases to 300 °C, since this region can lead to very poor absorption of reactants on the substrate
as explained previously. Finally, for growth temperatures at 200 °Cand 250 °C, the RMS values of 2 nm suggest
that the ZnO film grownby our customized ALD system is able to achieve atomic flatness under optimized
growth conditions. In addition, it is worth noting that the ZnOgrains have changed from rice-like to rock-
shapedmicrostructures when the temperature goes to 300 °C,while thefilms grown at 250 °C is at a transition

Figure 2.Growth temperature dependent deposition rate of ZnO thin films on Si wafers.

Figure 3.Temperature dependentmorphologies of ZnOfilms byALD: (a)–(e) top down SEMpictureswith 3DAFM insets; (f) surface
roughness as a function of growth temperature. (Note: extra small insets in (e) are indexedKikuchi pattern and EBSD resolved
wurtzite structure.)
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state having grains with both formations, as shown in the SEM images infigures 4(d) and (e). EBSDwas used to
investigate the crystallographic change of themicrostructures where it was observed that rice-like grains
randomly contains both zinc blende andwurtzite crystal structures. On the contrary, rock-shaped grains
primarily have awurtzite crystal structure whose indexedKikuchi pattern and the resolvedwurtzite formation
are displayed as insets infigure 3(e).

Furthermore, in order to investigate the crystal quality of thesefilms grown under different temperatures,
XRDdatawas collected through aRigaku powder XRD tool. XRD scanswere performed from20° to 50°, and
the spectra are shown infigure 4. It is found that ZnO films can be poly-crystallized even at the lowest growth
temperature of 100 °C, as ZnOpeaks can still be observed at this level.With an increase in temperature, we
found the intensity of the (002) peak increased strongly, but the (100) and (101) peaks becomeweaker. The
strongest (002) peak is observed at 200 °Cwhich indicates thefilmswere primarily grown in the c-axis
orientation.However, after the temperature is over 200 °C, the (002)peak goes weaker indicating the films are
no longer dominated by a c-axis. The reason could be due to the fact that crystal structures start transforming at
this stage. Similar results were also observed in other studies [23, 24].

4. Conclusion

In this work, the thermal ALD growth process of ZnO thin films on silicon is systematically studied and
optimized through a customized ALD systemusing alternating pulses ofDEZn andH2O. The impact of three
ALDgrowth factors includeH2O/DEZnprecursors dose ratio, background base pressure and growth
temperature have been studied. In order to perform a controllable and uniformZnOALDdeposition, it is found
that both dose ratio and base pressure during the reaction process have to be tuned to a suitable window for
highly uniformdeposition: theH2O/DEZn ratio needs to be controlled close to or above 2, and 0.4 Torr is the
bottom limit base pressure for our customizedALD system.On the other hand, the study of the temperature
impact suggests that the suitable temperature window for growth should stay within 200 °C –250 °C.
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